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ABC'S OF ABA

Our mission is to provide evidence-based
behavior services to learners with autism
spectrum and related disorders. We
recognize the capability and uniqueness
within every child and want to help
maximize their potential.
 
We use ABA principles and procedures to
provide comprehensive services to children
and their families. ABA therapy is the most
effective evidence-based treatment for
children with autism.
 
We specialize in early intervention, and
work with children ages  15 months to 21
years old. ABC'S of ABA is natural
environment based, using each child's
individual strengths and motivations to
foster their potential.
 
Programs are developed specific to each
child's needs, and we provide the necessary
training and supervision to help replicate
and generalize these interventions
throughout different environments,
including home, school and the clinic.

ABOUT ABC'S

540-588-9582
540-380-8155

abcsofaba@gmail.com
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our 
programsAt ABC'S of ABA we offer a variety of
interactive programs. We work with you
to help decide which programs are best
for your families needs.

We offer descriptive assessment,
functional assessment, in-vivo
observation and baseline data collection
services in collaboration with schools,
agencies and providers.

Our expert staff provides individual or
group formatted training within schools,
agencies and other provider settings.

We additionally offer ADOS 2
Assessments to support physician LMHP
Diagnosis.

Our Clinic provides ABA therapy to
children in an environment designed to
stimulate functional communication and
cooperative play.
 
Our primary goal at the clinic is to prepare
children for the transition to school. Our
clinic's physical and teaching
environments are modeled after actual
preschool classrooms.
 
Additionally we provide the opportunity
for our families enrolled in the clinic
programs to participate in one-on-one
ABA interventions. Providing parents with
the support of in home training to support
programs their children participate in at
the clinic.

APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS, or ABA, is the
evidence-based practice and set of interventions
often associated with autism spectrum disorders
and other developmental disabilities.

ABA includes directly observing the behavior,
measurement, data collection procedures and
functional analysis of the relations between the
environment and the behavior in order to
produce socially significant behavior changes.

ABA uses ABC data collection procedures:
 
A: Oberserving Antecedent stimuli 
What occurred immediately preceding the stimuli
 
B: Operationally defining the Behavior
Detailed description of the behavior observed
 
C: Recording the Consequences
What occurred immediately following the behavior
 
These findings along with descriptive and
functional analyses, are used to produce
behavior changes. ABA focuses on defining
behavior in terms of external factors that can be
manipulated rather than internal factors beyond
our control.

WHAT IS ABA?

WHAT DOES ABA
INCLUDE?

ABC'S CLINIC

CONSULTING

TRAINING

ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS

HOW DOES ABA
WORK?


